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Welcome, Class of 2025! � Our newest class of Gamecock pharmacy students receive
their white coats and embark on the voyage that will lead them to a Doctor of Pharmacy
degree in just four short years. Read more...

From the Dean's Desk
 
This is such an exciting time as students have returned
and classes are underway. I want to assure you that the
College of Pharmacy is committed to providing the best
learning environment for our students while still taking
all available precautions to keep faculty, staff and
students safe. As our students return to the classroom,
I also want to remind you, our alumni, donors and
friends, that my door is always open for you to share
your thoughts on how we continue moving the College
forward to newer heights and national recognition.

Julie M. Sease  |  Interim Dean, College of Pharmacy

Wyatt named Department
Chair for DDBS
Professor Michael Wyatt has accepted a
5-year appointment as Chair for the
Department of Drug Discovery and
Biomedical Sciences with the UofSC
College of Pharmacy.

Read More

Pharmacists play key role
in back-to-school health
August is National Immunization
Awareness Month, and for pharmacists,
a unique opportunity to have an important
conversation with patients about
immunizations.

Read More

Pharmaceutical Sciences
Ph.D. Grad Finds Her Path
Ashley Godwin always had an interest in
medicine, but when a hand disability
became an issue for her in the Pharm.D.
program, she channeled her passion and
creativity toward a new path.

Read More

Q&A with pharmacy alumna
Montgomery Green ('09)
Montgomery Williams Green credits the
top-tier pharmacy education at UofSC
with helping her achieve success in
academia and antimicrobial stewardship.
Learn more in our latest Q&A.

Read More

Around the College

Alumna Donna Avant ('85) named 2021 Pharmacist of the Year by the South Carolina
Pharmacy Association

Alumna Madeline Belk ('19), PGY2 Resident in Infectious Diseases at Huntsville
Hospital, shares tips for using social media to your advantage in a recent episode of The
Post-Graduate Pharmacist podcast
 
Associate Professor Julie Ann Justo coauthored Chapter e132: Coronavirus disease
2019 (COVID-19) for the 12th edition of DiPiro’s Pharmacotherapy: A Pathophysiologic
Approach

Assistant Professor Jordan Cooler ('16) awarded curriculum grant to develop new course
- "Off the SCRxIPT: Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Perspectives in Healthcare"
 
Assistant Professor Kathy Quarles Moore ('86) receives UofSC Clinical Teaching Award
 

Events & Opportunities

�  POSTPONED �  

UofSC TAKES OVER CLT
The UofSC alumni happy hour at Suffolk Punch in Charlotte,
North Carolina, on September 8 has been postponed due
to COVID-19. Please stay tuned for additional
information.

Let's Stay in Touch
Complete this form to share your career moves, news, and accomplishments with the

College of Pharmacy. Questions? Email  alumni@cop.sc.edu
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